JUST SOME ONE.

WILL R. ANDERSON.

When you're happy and contented,
When perhaps some duty takes you,
It's kind of nice to know there's some one way,
Glad to share it all with you.

And your sky is clear and
On a journey far a -
It's kind of nice to know there's some one
But when the little troubles

Thinking of you ev -'ry day.
And when the call of duty's
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gather,
And your sky's no longer fair,
It's

answer,
And you're speeding home-ward too,
It's

kind of nice to know there's some one,

kind of nice to know there's some one

Some one who is sure to care.
Waiting there to welcome you.

REFRAIN. (Slowly with expression.)

Some one to love and cheer you,

Sometimes when things go
wrong, Some one to snug-gle near you, Some one to share your
song. Some one to call you sweet-heart,

Aft-er the day is done, Some one to kiss you,

Some one to miss you, Just some one. one.